PRECISION TANK FIBERGLASS
The Superior Choice for Fertilizer & Chemical Storage

Precision Tank serves the Midwest with a full line of fiberglass tanks, stainless steel tanks, mild steel tanks,
applicators and nurse equipment.
With over 50 years of experience in the agribusiness industry, Precision Tank offers a tradition of excellence.
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Unique, state-of-the-art
helical winding pattern
for unmatched strength

UV resistant gel coat
exterior mixed by the
manufacturer

Lighter and more cost
effective than steel with
a higher strength to
weight ratio

12,000-30,000 gallon
capacities with on-site
delivery and 3 year
warranty included

LOCATIONS
Virginia, IL (Tanks)
800 258 4197

Ligonier, IN
Humboldt, IA

Athens, IL (Parts/Applicators)
800 811 7814

Precision Tank, Inc.
precisiontank.com

Vinyl ester resin or
isophthalic resin is used
throughout the tank,
including the structural
layer, for stronger corrosion
resistance

LAYERS OF QUALITY
The Precision Tank Advantage

With a unique manufacturing process and high quality materials,
Precision Tank fiberglass is unmatched in strength and tank life.
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VEIL

90% Resin

10% Veil

The blend of resin and veil provide the first line of
defense against chemical migration in the inner
section of the corrosion layer.

Tops and bottoms are
custom-made, adding to
the overall strength of
the tank
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CHOP

70% Resin

30% Glass

A combination of resin and glass create the
outer section of the corrosion layer. Tanks are
manufactured with high quality raw materials at
industry standards for superior reliability.
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STRUCTURAL

30% Resin

24" manholes and covers
are standard on all tanks.
3", 4" and 6" outlets are
available, depending on
customer requirements

70% Glass

CNC controls are used to produce a unique,
state-of-the-art helical winding pattern for superior
strength. Isophthalic resin or vinyl ester resin is
included in the structural layer to increase resistance
to chemical migration for superior tank life.
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UV GEL COATING

100% UV Resistant Gel Coating
Protects the tank from UV rays and weather. Gel coat
is mixed by the manufacturer for superior quality.

